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One could tell that the snow had all melted when you looked into the crowd of over 60 members 

and guests in Anthony's for our monthly meeting. 

Jack Lyons, from N E M A knew he was going to have his hands full with this many in 

attendance. 

Jack presentation to our members was on one of newest products an electrician can use to light 

up a room, Low Voltage Lighting Systems. The only catch was the actual grid and a few 

components make up the system. Yes, it's electrified suspended ceiling grid! The grid powers 

the luminaires. This was the first time most of our members have seen a product like this. 

Jack's approach to educating our members almost runs parallel with Leo Martin Senior's 

technique of teaching. Jack displays it on the projector screen then throws the question out to the 

members and the responses come back to him as yes, no, or maybe. The idea of this technique of 

teaching is to get our members to think. With that said Jack is a master of the method, our 

members were firing questions and answers to him all night long. Once again, our meetings are 

all about heavy discussion of new products and what articles they pertain to in the NEC this is 

what you are missing if you are not attending these monthly meetings. 

Master Jack from NEMA, our Chapter thanks you once again and we are looking forward to 

what you are going to bring to our May 2, 2015 Seminar.  

 

We would like to thank John Sousa, John brought all the members in the room up to speed on the 

new Paul Revere website that he has designed and built for us.  We are getting many 

compliments about our newly designed website, Great job! 

 

We welcome the new members that attended. Our chapter hopes you enjoyed the meeting and 

learned something new. Thank you for your support. 

 

Important Dates ahead:  

May 2nd, Annual Paul Revere Trade Show 

May 20th, Anthony's monthly meeting, guest speaker (Bruce Dempsey) 

June 10th, Joint Meeting and Clambake, at the Squantum Yacht Club. Quincy, Ma. 

  

                       Remember to bring your codebook with you. 

 

 
 


